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DAY 1:
DIMAPUR - KHONOMA

Early morning, arrive at Dimapur
station. After some refreshments, we
head to Asia's first green village Khonoma and stay with a local Naga
tribe family for a pure Naga
experience. It is surrounded by lush
green hills and a perfect place for
interactions with the locals. You can
take a stroll around and get a glimpse
into the Naga life. Dinner and
overnight at homestay.

DAY 2:
KHONOMA VILLAGE - KIGWEMA

Introduce yourself to the Naga lifestyle
and unwind in the lap of nature at
Asia's first green village - Khonoma.

A

visit to this centuries-old village offers
travelers an opportunity to interact
with the people of the local Angami
tribe and learn about how they have
created a more conserved and
sustainable life for themselves. Later

DAY 3:

we proceed to Kigwema. Overnight will
be at a homestay in Kigwema.

DZUKOU VALLEY TREK

Early morning after breakfast, we leave
for our trek to the top of Dzoukou valley.
The rolling hills of Dzukou Valley and the
carpet of multi-colored Lillies are a
sight to behold. The trek to the top of
Dzoukou takes about 4-5 hours. Arrive
at the campsite for an overnight stay.
Dinner will be at the campsite at Dzukou
and we enjoy an evening of bonfire
(subject to weather), conversations and
the stars above for company.

DAY 4:
DZUKOU VALLEY - EXPLORATION

After a quick breakfast we head out
to explore the valley to see the rolling
hills and flowers in bloom (Bloom is in
June and July only). We begin our trek
back to the base of the valley.
Overnight we continue our camping
at Dzukou valley with a bonfire night.

DAY 5:
DZUKOU VALLEY - KIGWEMA

Wake up to the beautiful valley views
with clouds descending down the
Dzukou hills. Enjoy your last meal with a
cuppa hot chai among these
breathtaking rolling hills. Post breakfast
we trek to the base which takes about
3 hours. Bid adieu to this nature's

DAY 6:

wonder.

KHEZAKENO

Kigwema.

Return to Kigwema. Enjoy a

simple dinner at the homestay in

Post breakfast, we head to Khezakeno
village. The entire village hums the
sound of tribal history as you sit by its
Chida lake. We will discover incredible
legends of this place as we connect
with the locals. Overnight in Kigwema.

DAY 7:
DEPARTURE

Post breakfast, we head to Dimapur
airport for your flight back home. Arrival
at Dimapur airport by 1400 hours.
With a heavy heart bid adieu to this
beautiful place and come back home
with

bunch of new friends and a diary

full of wonderful memories to share!

HOW WE STAY
HOMESTAYS

|

CAMPING

TENTS

WHAT'S INCLUDED?
Accommodation at home stays/lodges/tents on
double/triple/quad sharing basis
6 breakfasts, 6 dinners, 3 lunches (15 meals)
Pick up from Dimapur airport (Arrival before 1400
hours)
Drop off at Dimapur airport (Flight Departure after
1600 hours)
Travel by coach with driver / public transport
Visit to Khonoma Village
Visit to Khezakeno village
Inner Line Permit for Nagaland
Hiking and Camping in Dzukou Valley with local
guide
Services of a Tour Buddy

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED?
Airfares and Insurance
Meals not mentioned above
Entrance fees (Approx INR 300 - 350
per person in total for all places as per the itinerary) Payable directly

THAT'S COOL...HOW MUCH DO I PAY?
TRIP COST : INR 23,900/- PER PERSON till 05 May
INR 24, 900/- PER PERSON till spots are available
To confirm the booking fill in the booking form which will be
sent to you on email and pay a deposit of INR 9,000 per person
will be required
At the time of making the booking, please send us scan copy of
any photo ID
Balance payment is to be made 4 weeks before trip departure
For the booking confirmation, the duly filled and signed
booking form and photo ID copy is mandatory.

CANCELLATION POLICY:
1. Cancellation effected more than 45 days before departure
will attract a service fee of INR 9,000 per person
2. Cancellation effected 45 - 30 days prior to departure will
attract cancellation charge of 75% of the trip cost.
3. Cancellation effected less than 30 days prior to departure will
attract cancellation charge of 100% of the trip cost.
4. If a backpacker tests positive for Covid-19, 72 hours before
departure, the trip amount will be given as credit which can be
utilized by the passenger on the next North East Trip. This credit
amount will only be valid for 1 year.
5. Please note that the trip amount will be given as credit only and
only if a backpacker tests positive for covid-19.
6. Cancellations due to other reasons will attract cancellation
charges as per points 1, 2, 3 mentioned above.
7. No refund will be due after commencement of travel.
8. Refunds due can take up to 3 weeks to process.
9. Trips N Tales reserves the right to cancel any trip at any time for
any reason if the quality of the trip or the safety of the travelers
is judged to be compromised. In such circumstances, refund of
all payments received by Trips N Tales shall constitute full
settlement. Trips N Tales is not responsible for any additional
loss incurred on travel arrangements or air tickets due to a trip
cancellation.

Notes
This trip is for backpackers aged between 18 to 39 years only
A Covid-19 negative test report is mandatory with samples
taken not more than 72 hours before departure date
The generic prevention and health measures are to be
followed by all the backpackers to reduce the risk of Covid-19
which include : maintaining distance of 6 feet at public
places, disinfecting your luggage, wearing face-masks while
travelling, frequent hand-washing with soap, use of hand
sanitizers, covering your mouth and nose while coughing or
sneezing, etc.
In case if any backpacker experiences symptoms like
prolonged cough, cold, breathlessness or fever please inform
the trip buddy immediately and necessary measures will be
taken
Spitting shall be strictly prohibited
Installation of Aarogya setu app is advisable.

Measures Taken
Government recommended standard operating
procedures(SOP's) have been followed at all our
homestaysand lodges.
Effective and frequent sanitization within the accommodation
premises is being maintained with particular focus on
lavatories, frequently touched surfaces (door knobs,
handrails, washroom fixtures, etc.)
Appropriate face-mask, gloves, hand santizers, etc. are being
made available to the accommodation staff.
Rooms and other service areas are being sanitized after each
check out.
The private coach rental organized is also throughly cleaned
and disinfected before pick up on Day 1
The temperatures of accommodation staff and drivers is
checked regularly.

WISH TO BLOCK A SPOT?
Fill in the booking form below and our team will get in
touch with you.

Click here to fill up BOOKING FORM

OR

To Whatsapp us Click HERE

PAYMENT DETAILS:
BANK DETAILS FOR NEFT/IMPS/RTGS TRANSFER
Account Name: Trips N Tales
Account Number: 37287695434
Bank: State Bank of India
Branch: Kondhwa
IFSC Code: SBIN0011698

GOOGLE PAY/PHONE PE:
+91 9284497284

